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AccompllDiments 10 Government Resolution, Educational Depariment, no. 1143 , 
dated the 30th April 191,7. 

APPENDIX A. -. 
List of the measures recommended by the Committee on Muhammadan Education for the 

presidency proper which ent.i1 extra expenditure and which have been approved by' 
Government. . . 

~) . -:;,-

j Estimated oost. 

'. 

Serial 'Pa.ra.graph 
no. of report. 

De,ori:tion of m ... sure recommonded and "I 
approved. • ----- ~.-:----~--

I Non.recurring. I 

1 

3 

. 5 Grant of more liberal encouragement to 
malctabs adopting a secular course . 

• 
11 Grant of special allowances to Urdu 

teachers. . 

12 Establishment of central Urdu soho?ls. 

4 26 (i) Grant of two additional middle school 
scholarships of Rs. 3 per mens~m . 
each, for each of the 19 districts of the 
preside!lcy ~roper tenable for three 

5 

6 

7 

years. . 
(ti) Grant of three additional high school 

8chelarships of Rs. 5 per mensem ~ch, 
for each olthe 19 districts of the presi
dency proper tenable for four years. 

(iii) Grant of two scholarships of Rs;' 20 
per mensem each, in each division 0 

, the presidency proper tenable at an 
Arts college for four years. ) 

27 Entertainment of an Urdu teacher in 
each Government secondary school. 

39 Prizes, schola.rships, etc., for girls 

40 Deputation of Persian teachers' to Luck
now and other places in Upper India 
for a course of training. 

Rs. 

96.400 

, 

,; ... 

750 
for each teacher. 

8 41 Grants for the encouragement of Urdu . 
literature; • • 

ld ~dcJ 194-4 

Rs. 

30,370 

48,000 

4)04 

13,680 

5,760 

15,600 
~, 

. ) 
'.~J 

6,000 

1,000 

I. 
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APPE~"DIX B. 

List 01 the measures recommended by the Comruilt...i on lIuhamlIlAdan EduMl.inn for the 
presidency proper which have been referred to the Director of Publio lDatrucl.ion fur 
further COJI8ideration and report. 

• 
-- --------------- ---

Seria' p,.mpph 
00. 01 report. 

.... 
Dt.ripUon of 1Il_ 

---"t# -------- I 
I 

1 13 Establishment of a training college for 
Urdu teachers. 

Ra. 

U),()OO 

2 . 14 Establishment of a normal cl888 fo The charge will fall on the Bombay 
training Urdu tem:hers for Bomba Municipal Corporation. 

3 

( 

4 

I) 

6 

~ ... '" 

City. • 

18 Entertainment of a EuropeAn Inspecto Not known. 
of Urdu Schools. 

19 (i) Entertainment of a Special Deputy Not known. 
Educational Inspector for Urd 
Schoale in the Northern Division. 

(ii) Raising the -Urdu Assistant Deputy 
in Bombay City to ·the rank of a De· 
puty. Educational Inspector. 

5,000 

900 

22 (i) Establishment of an Anglo-Urdu. 50,000 8,000 
middle school in each district of th 
presidency proper. -

(per 'eaCh school) 

(ii) Establishment of two Anglo-Urdu 
High Schools (with hostels) in th 
Southern -and . Northern Divisions, 
respectively. 

3,00,000 

23 • Conversion of the POOIl& Camp School 
into an Anglo-Urdu High Scl\ooL 

1,50,000 

'38 (i) Establishment of middle schools fo Not known. 
girls with "pardah" arrangements . 
large Muhammadan centres. 

(ii) Establishment of separate .. par· Not known. 
dah" normal schools in order to in· 
crease the supply of competent wom 
teachers. . 

• 

32,000 

4,000 to 5,000 

8,000 
(per IIChool). 

10,000 
(per school). 



No. 7488, dated the Slst August 1914. 

From~The H~n'ble Mr. W. H. Sharp, M.A."Director of Public Instructiqn; 
• 

To-The Secretary to Government, Educational Department. 

I have the honour to submit the repol-t of the Committee appointed by Government 
Resolution, Educational Department, No. 1788, dated the 2Srd June 1918, on the subject 
of Mahomedan education, with two minutes appended. The report could not be signed, 
by Mr. Lory as he,is not in India, but his minute of the 17th April is attached also; with 
reference to this jtmust be explained that paragraph 15 originally recommended enhance~ 
stipends for Mahomedans on account of their more costly style of living. 

2. I also attach a rough estimate of the cost of some of the proposals, prepared in my 
office. Circumstances did not permit of this being discussed by the full Committee, and 
therefore it was decided not to incorporate it in tlte l·epo):t. 
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Report 0/ the Committee oppoinUd by Got>e"'tMR' RuoWioa ftO. J i88, E4_tioNJ 
Departmnt, dated JUfM 23nf, 1913, 10 ftport Oft the _ ...... '0 be ,ole .... 1m ,h • 

. promotion 0/ education __ g the MII~do" commUftil, o/the Pruid .... .., ,,",p". 

The Committee has held severa.l meetinllll in Poona or Bomba,., &lid during the ('Ott"'" 
of its deliberatiOl18 two of the memben, Khan Saheb Pathan and Mr. Sayani. hn. died. 
Mr. LoTy has proceeded on I .... ve out of India. bot hill minute aUIMohed to the draft "'port 
last April is appended to this report. The Presid .. ney MOIIlem ~e. the Prmiodal 
Mahomedao Educatiooal Confereoce Committ..e, and the AojumBo·i·Islam of Bombay _'" 
invited to communicate their views or suggestions. . 

2. The proceedings atPo()l)a were opeoed by the Hoo'ble Mr. C1&1lde lIill. C.S.1.. 
C.I.E., I.C.S., who urged the Committee to coosider not merely the inlPretIb! of the n>81l~" 
eiation of Urdu, but the best and m08t vital interests of the Maltomedan rommunity ill 
this Presidency. 

8. Since the Committee began its deliberations, Government haft sanctioned f'x!"'ri. 
mentally a set of pure Urdu standards for use in {Trdu schools, the local vernacular b..ing 
added as an optional second language. 

4: The order of the Committee's recommendations follows generally the order of th" 
suggestions conveyed in the letter of the Government of India, dated the 8rd April, 1918. 
a copy of which accompanied the Government Resolution tonstituting the Committee. 

5. The Committee is of opinion that more liberal encouragement should be giVI'D to 
maktab. to adopt a secularconrse, and that the co-operation ol local Mahomooan com· 
mittees or associations should be invited. The example of the Mulla Code of Sind (II ropy 
of which is attached for ready reference) may be followed.' . 

6; The Committee is in favour of the experiment already initiated by Governml'nt of 
having all teaching in Urdu schools given through the medium of Urdu, the vernacular of 
the district being also taught to those who wish to study it. The Committee thinb that thiM 
should apply to the whole Presidency, the'different _Urdu standards being started Bimul· 
timeously. . 

7. The Committee is advised that adequate text·books in Urdu exist, and that all the 
subjects can be taught through this medium at once, except the geography of the provinro 
for which special translations may be required. . 

8. The Committee recommends that when a cimdidate at the Vernacular Final Exa· 
mination offers the local vernacular as an optional subject and passes in it his certificate 
should show this. The Committee is further of opinion that during the tr.nsitional pt'riod 
(i.e., until the new Urdu course has established itself), Mahomedan candidate. should be 
allowed to offer Urdu as an optional at the examination, as in the past. 

. 9. The Committee is advised that for semi.secular milktab, the Himayat·i·Islom text· 
book serles of Lahore is better snited than the Pnnjab series. 

10. The Committee recommends that the Mahomooan members of the vernacular 
text-book committees, and the Mahomedan deputy educational inspecton, in consultation 
with the Hon'ble Moulvi Rafiuddin Ahmad, should scrutinize the vernacular readen "ith a 
view to suggesting any le880ns of particular interest to Mahomedans which might be in· 
eluded in them; an' equal amonnt of matter being pointed out at the same time to be 
omitted from them, as the length of each book cannot be increased. 

11. The Committee has considered the two proposals referred to it. by Government 
Resolution No. 1974 (Educational Department), dated the 9th July, 1918. The first pro· 
posal was that. owing to. the·dearth of qualified Mahomedan teachen in the Urdu schools 
of the Kolahs and Ratnagiri Districts, the profession should be made more attractive by 
giving a special allowance of Rs. 5 to· all qualified Mahomedan teachers, whether trained 
or untrained, coming from other districts. and also to local teachers (if qualified) in receipt 
of less than Rs. 20. . The Committee begs to endorse this proposal and recommends that 
it be extended to all districts where there is any difficulty in obtaining an adequate supply 
of Mahomedan teachers. 

12. The second proposal was that the local .supply of qualifie4 Maltomedan teachers 
in Kolaba and Ratnagiri should be increased by opening a central school in each district, 
with stipends attached to it, for the purpose of specially prepariqg promising students for 
the Vernacular Final Examination. The Committee begs to endorse this proposal also, 
and recommends that similar arrangements should be made in ather parts of the Presidency 
also, as·has already been done in the Broach District. ' 

18. The Committee is of opinion that a training collefle should be established for 
Urdu teachers, and located preferably in the Central Division. At the same time qualified . 
Mahofnedans should not be excluded from holding posta in the existing vernacular training 
colleges. The Committee is of opinion that any Ur4u .training college, or any special Urdu 
training class such 88 the one recently opened expenmentally· at. Ahmedabad, should be 
ol?en to candidates from any part of the Presidency. 
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· 14. The Committee considers it desirable that the Corporation of Bombay should: 
maintain a normal class for the training of Urdu teachers according to the special require,. 
mente of that city. ,. . '. 

15. The Committeerecommends"that liberal stipends should he allowed. .to Mahome-
· dans 88 an encouragement to come forward to be traine<\. . 

16. The Committee is of opinion that in making ooniissions'to the training colleges 
Mahomedans should be allowed a representation proportionate to their percentageot the 
total population. of the area served by the particular 'college; and that all Mahomedana who 
pass the Vernacular Final Examination should be eligible for admission without undergoing 
any further test. . ' . . . 

17. It is underStood that already there ate always Mahomedan representatives on the 
examining boards of the various training colleges. The Committee is of opinion that one
fourth of the examiners should always be Mahomedans; and that members of the college 
staff other than the Principal shQuld be excluded .from the examiIjing board, whether for 
admission or for certificates.' . '. " -, 

. 18. With respect to the inspecting agency the Committee is of opinion that it might 
be advantageous to have a special inspector of Urdu schooliifor the Presidency; with a. 
special deputy for each division and also one for Bombay City; and that this inspector might· 
for the present preferably be a European. This provision, however, should not be regarded 
as interfering in any way with the selection of suitable Mahomedans for appointment in the 
ordinary course as deputies or a.ssistan,t deputies of districts. ' ,.' 

19. Even without the inspector the Committee is of ,opinion thatth~re might hea 
· special Mahomedan deputy for the Northern Division, 88 there is alrea.dy for .the Central 
and Southern Divisions, respectively, on the understanding that the special officer will 
advise the Educational Inspector of the Division as to the education of Mahomedat;l in gene-

· reI, and not only a.s to Urdu schools. .The Committee is further of opinion that the ,Urdt! 
Assistant Deputy·in Bombay should be raised to the status of a deputy, because he originally. 
was a deputy, and becabse his department is' now as large as the Gujarati ,one whic.hhas a 
deputy. . , . ' .. , 

20, '. The Committee recommends that Mahomedan orphans attending primary or 
secondary schools should be aided with special grants (say, of Rs.6 per mensem), just a.s 
orphans of the domiciled community are. . I 

21. It has been suggested that the number of Mahomeda.n boys proceeding from 
primary t() !Secondary achools might be greatly increased if 'pl'ovision were ;roa.de folf' 
attaching a qualified teacher of English to the 5th, 6th and 7th standards of full Urdu 
1ichools. ' , ' , 

22. Those .who have received their primary education' through the medium of Urdu 
will naturally be at a disadvantage on joining a secondary school in which the lower classes 
and the' subsidiary' subjects are taught through the medium of the local'v.ernacular. The 
Committee therefore recommends that facilities should be given f()r the creation of at. least 
cne Anglo-Urdu middle school in each. district, and at least one Anglo-Urdu full secondary 
school (with a hostel) ln each division. . . 

'.23. The Committee is of opinion that as a beginning the Poona 'Camp Government 
school should be raised to the status of an Anglo-Urdu high school, the Gujarati side being 
also continned if necessary, .but the two sides being kept distinct; as the' Marathi and 
Gujarat\ sides are in the Elphinstone high an~ middle schools. 

24.. As complaints are sometimes received that Mahomedans find it dijlicult to gain 
admission to Government secondary schools. the Committee recommends that the experi
ment be tried of reserving places for Mahomedans at the beginning of each term in accord
ance with their proportion of the total popUlation of -the district; the date of cc>mmencement 
being duly notified in the 10llal press, a.nd all vllcancies l'emaining belng filled' up after the 
lapse of a fortnight. 

. 25. In Go~ernment secondary schools free studentships may be awarded np to a limit of 
tell per cent. of the sanctioned ma.~mum strength of the school, one'haif being awarded 
to advanced communities and one-half being reserved for Mahomedans and other backward 
communities. ,The Committ~e would like to see the percentege reserve.d for Mahomedans 
alone raise<\to five. 

26. In view of the expected extension of secondary education among Mahomed,ans, 
,the Committee recolDmends- . 

that the number of middle school scholarships resel'ved for Mahomedansbe doubied" 
and the number of high school scholarships quadrupled; 

that two scholllrshitls of Rs. 20 per mensem,. tenable at an arts college for four 
years, be awarded for each division on the results of the matriculation to pOOr and 
deserving Mahomedan candidates; an,d ,. . . . . 

that at least three scholarships (one for each division) he reserved for Mahomedans 
each year at e~ch of the professional colleges except for law (engineering; commerce, 
.agricultural, and medical). '. 
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'rT. The Committ.-e reromlJl<'nds that in "at'it Glm'm_nt IOProII<I~rT .... hr.>! 1I.P ... 
should be _ n>gol .... l:nlu te_cher in addition to the Ppl'llian t..lIt'hpr. ~ taU .. r·_ tin", 
is generally taken up with his Peman work; or at _ny rate he is Dot ahle to do jnllti .... to lIlt' 
teachin« of Unlo in addition. . 

28. The Committee recommendB tbat Government should t'OIItribnk> lihl'nlh' t" .. rd. 
tbe building and maint..D~ of boet..1s for Mabomedana nod"r private manall"m..nt, Jl1'O' 
vided tb~ tbey are eflicimtly conducted and NJuipped ..;tIt reli/tioua t.....,biDg. 

29. The Committee is of opinion tbat wb('npver it i8 JlOfIIIiblt'. and wh .. ", Iht' inh,_te 
of Mshomedana are roncerned a reaeonable proportion of MahomManl should fonn ... 11 of 
the commitlet's or mRnajting bodies of Govemmt'nt snd aidPd inRI.itntiol\ll: BlId thRt d 
least ten per cent.' of tbe nominated membel'll of the Univt'rRity Senate migbt be Mabomt'. 
dans. , 

. 80. Tbe Committee reco",'mends that, 88 b88 bee~ done in ,Sind. ~JX'<'ial .... hoIRl'llhilltl 
ID arts colleges should be estabhshed for Mabomedans ,.,IIID~ to blhd th .. m ... lv ... to ~n ... in 
the educational department for a term of years; and that special initial pay shonld be /ti".,n, 
when necessary, to enrourage Mahomedans to join that d .. portment. 

81., The Committee is of opinion tbat any n>marks which _ M8honw<l811 lIMiRI"nt 
deputy h88 to make concerning Mabomedan education sbould be transmitted to the edllra. 
tionRI inspector of tbe division by the deputy along witb tbe latter'. annual rrport, 

82. Witereas University prizes and 8('bolal'llbips are awardt'd for excellenet> in 8anRkrit, 
Hebrew, Avesta and PablRvi, and otber langoages, there Bt't'm8 to be no ror ...... ponding 

. encouragement for the study of Arabic. The Committee i8 tb('refore of opinion thRI 8 
scbolarship of Rs. 25 per mensem, t..nable for four yt'ars, might be /tiven 8nnl1811y at the 
matriculation to Q Mahomedan candidate wh08e86cond language i8 Arabic, and who continues 
to study that language up to the B.A. degree. 

118. Tbe Committee is of opinion that a certain number of Ire~ stlldent.hipt! (ADI", 
two), not to be combined with any scbolarship, sbould be reserved for Mabomedana in "8~h 
of the Government colleges; and that at the College of Engineering a Mabom .. daD candidate 
wbo is otherwiSe qualified for admission sbould be given Aperial consideration. 

84. The Committee recommends tbat tbe principals of 'Collel(es should be reqllPRtt'd to 
reserve adequte accommodation for Mabomedans in their bostels; that iu evpry hOMt.,1 
attacbed to a Government institution separate cooking and dining arrBngeml'ntA Rhonld he 
IDa.de for MahoIDedans; and lhat in every such hoatel facilities should be /tiven to th" 
Mabomedan inmates for the performance of tbeir religious duties, 8,g., by reAerviIlg a 

. special room for the purpose. 
85. Tbe Committee recommends that in scbools and rolleges tbe time table Bhould be 

so arranged on Fridays as to permit of Mahomedaus attending the midday prayers. 
_.86. The Committee is of opinion that 8. special scbolarship for continuing their studi .. " 

in Europe should be reserved for Mahomedana, 8.S is done for the domicil"d comml1nit.v; 
and that there shoqld be eame special provision for tbe admission of 8uitable MahomedanM to 
tbe Forest Service through tbe college at Dehr&-Dun. 

-87. With reference to tbe education of girls tbe Committee is of oplnion thnt in the 
lower primary standards girls should be taugbt reading, writing, aritbmetic, needlework, ' 
religion, and physical exercises, and that in ordinary circumstance8 .. pardah" i. lIot 
required. In the higber primary standards girls should be taught reading, writing, 
aritbmetic, geoflTapby, history, needlework, religion, and physical exerciRes. Some know
ledge of cooker;t also m8.Y be acquired at home and tested at scbool. Singing ie not requirpd. 

88. The Committee is of opinion' that, if the necessary teacbel'll can be obtain .. d, 
niiddle scbools for girls with" pardab .. arrangements may be started in large Mahomedan 
eentres; and that religion and drawing sbould be included in the curriculum. To increalle 
the supply of competent teachers it appears ·probable that a separate "panlab " nom.al 
school is required, wbich might develop later into one for each division. 

89. The Committe.. rerommends tbat liberal provision be made for prizes and scbolur· 
ships for girls, and also for the supply of free books and writing materiels. 

40. The Committee is of opinion that BOme of the preaent Persian teacber., BS well a8 
approved candidates for such poeta, might with advantage be deputed to Lucknow or else-
where in upper India for a course of training. , 

41. The Committe.. is of opinion tbat granta 8bould be given to encourage tbe pro-
duction of literature in Urdu. . 

42. Finally the Committee is of opinion tbat, if a clear view of the progress of Urdu. 
education is required, separate statistics should be given for Urdu schools in tbe annual 
tables prescribed by tbe Government of India. - . 

F AZULBII01' ClJllllD(BlI01' EBIWIl.K. 
SnD SIWISUDJ)1l( KAJ)m (I sign subject to 

my minute of dissent). 
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fuFFroDDm AmlAD. 

, W. H. SHARP (subject to a note). 
FAZULBHOY M. CmNOY. 

SmD ALI EL -EDEoos. '. 

For the rel\son that, with rare exceptions, Urdu'is not the vernacular of Mahoniedans 
in this Presidency, and that it is not to the material interest of the Mahomedancommunity 
to adopt Urdu as its vernacular, 1 am opposed to Urdu being made the" medium of instruction 
for Mahomedans in primary and Anglo-vernacular schools. 1 therefore dissent from all 
the proposals which depend Upon the recognition of Urdu as the vernacular of the Mahome-
dan community. , ' 

Paragraph 15.-1 dissent; 1 consider that it has not been proved that the cost of living 
is higher for Mahomedans than for other coliJ.l11unities. ' 

Paragraph 21.-1 am opposed to the teachiilg of English in vernacula~ schools and 
.therefore dissent from this proposal. " , 

Paragraph 24:-1 r.egard the proposed measure as impracticable. ' 
• F. B. PENDABVES LORY. 

, 17th April, 1914. 
, Mr. L9ry seems to have been either misled Ol' misinformed when he says" with rare, 

exceptions Urdu is not the vernacular of Manomedans in this Presidency." , 
2. From my experience as an 'Ed;'cational as well as a Revenue officer for a number 

of years and from my close contact with the Mahomedans of all grades, 1 can say that there 
i. a keen desire amongst Mahomedans to learn Urdu and to have ,more ,Urdu schools. 
However, in connection with this subject the most important point for consideration is 
whether it is advisable to make the vernacular of the district optional or compulsory. After 
a very anxious and careful consideration I have come to the conclusion that it would no~ be 
to, the -material inwrest of the Mahomedan community to neglect the vernacular of the 
dist,.ict. Urdu is not, and cannot be, the Court language in this Presidency and therefore 

,it is ess~ntial that lIIahomedan boys in the mofussil who receive their education through the 
medium of Urdu should learn th'l vemacular of the district as a second langnage. This 

,would make them more pract1cally useful even though they may have to undergo a little 
more ttouble of studying a second langnage. To my mind this is inevitable. 1 would go 
a step further and suggest that ,arithmetic and native accounts should also be taught 
through the local vemacular. This would increase their practical utility in public offices and 
private business. With this knowledge of the vemacular of the district, they would be able 
to pull on with boys of other communities in the existing Anglo-vernacular and secondary 
schools. All the other.subjects can safely be taught through the medium of Urdu . 

. 8. The experiment of having all teaching in Urdu scho()ls given thr~ugh the 'medium 
of U,'du should be ,tried first in cities and towns ; the local vernacular being taught to those 
who wish to study it. ' 

4. The modification proposed in paragraph 2 above does not affect the necessity for 
Anglo-Urdu middle and secondary schools at suitable centres. . . ., 

SYED SHAMSUDDIN KADEl. 

Dhulia~ 25th July 1914. ' 
1 am not convinced that, except in certain spots, it is either the desire or the interest 

of the great majority of mofnssil Mahomedans to receive instruction solely in and through 
Urdu. Nemrtheless, at the urgent request of some of their representatives, a set of pure 
Urdu standards has been framed for them. These cover a course of eight years, and a 
considerable period will be necessary for the full trial of the experiment. U nti! experience 
has shown that the Mahomedans are really coming forward in large numbers to srody in 
;Hrdu, 1 all~ not prepared to recommend the whole of the machinery suggested in this report 
tor the encouragement and supervision of Urdu teaching. _ . 

Paragraph lO.-The proposal that an extensive revision of tht! vernacular readers 
should be carried out in the interest of Mahomedans appears to me inconsistent with the 
theory that instruction in Urdu is what the Mahomedans want. 

Paragraph 16.-1 dissent fmm all proposals formally to lower the standards of the 
present training colleges in favour of Mahomedans or any other backward class. ]Rery 
possible conc.ssion is ,made to them already, and of those who present themselves for 
admission only those are rejected wilo are obviously incapable, of keeping up with the work. 

Paragraph 17,-While 1 think it to be a good principle to associaoo external examiners 
with internal, 1 am not in favour of excluding the latter altogether . 

. Paragraph 20 . ...2J see no reason for aiding Mahomedan orphans any more than Hindu 
01' Parsi orphans with special grants. 

PaTagraph 21.-1 am not in favour of having English oought in vernacnlar aeqoois 
for boys; and Urdu in this report is practically tteated as the I!.atural vernacular of Maho
med"ns. 

L Ed1194-41 



Pamgraph 24.-1 think that the proposal would be troublt"t!OD.e in practi~. and _ no 
reason why thoee who an! roady to att.,nd at the time of openiIlfYtihould be k .. p' 1IFaitil1!! f • .It 
MahomedaDS who may possibly turn up in the lli'xt week OF two. 

Parograph 25.-1 do not think that any ease for increasing the pel't'enla~ of fn ... 
studeut~hips has been made out at pres<>nt, and that we may ,.,.jt till at I ..... ' Ih@ I"tal 
receipts have risen well above the ha\f·lakh on which we counted. 

W. H. SHARP. 

APPEXDIX-Snm Mt'L1..l ConB. 

'Standard I. (R.'. 2 per boy.) 
(1) Arithmetic: counting up to 100. 
(2) Infants' Primer. _ 
(8) Writing words from the primer. 

Standard 11. (R •. 8 per boy.) 

(1) Arithmetic: numeration and notation np to 1,000; multiplication tableR to 5" 10. 
(2) Reading the first book. . 
(8) Writing easy words from the first book. . 

Standard Ill. (R •. 4 per boy.) 

(1) Arithmetic: addition and 8ubtraetion of not more than three figures; nlllltiplimtion 
, tables to 12" 10. 

(2) Reading the second book. 
(8) Writing to dictation from the second book. 

Standart/. IV. (R •. [j per boy.) 
(1) Arithmetic: numeration and notation up to 10,000; multiplication and division, 

. the multiplier or divisor not exceeding so: , 
(2) Reading the third book. 
(8) Writing to dictation from the .third book. 
(4) General geography of the province (Sind). 

N.B.-1. Girls will receive double of the grant-allowed for boys. 
II.' Grant will not be allowed for the same 'pupil more fhan once und .. r the MHIII~ 

standard. ' 
III. For each boy sent by the mulla to the local board school Hs. 2 will be allow",) 

for the first year, and 8 aunas for each succeeding year in which the pupil 
receives instruction in the local board school. 

IV. For girls in'standard I 10 pages of Nurnamah and then the Infants' Pri"",r 
should be read. 
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ROUGH ESTIMATE OF COST. 

Paragraph o.-A lump sum of Rs. 5,000 may be put down' for the encourageme;'~ of 
secular education iii maktab8. . 

Pa,.~graph n.-The cost of giving special allowances to.Urdu teachers was·estimated 
at Rs. 3,'540 for Rolaba,and Rs. 1,890 for Ratnagiri ; estimates for other di~ricts, though 
called for 'last November, have not yet been received.... • 

The Cost of opening three central schools for Kolaha, .Ratnagiri, and Dharwar (to serve 
all the Kanarese districts) wa.s estimated· at Rs< 40,000 initial and Rs. 11,000 "ecurring •. 
The Northern Division estimates for five such schools Rs. 54,000 initial and Rs. 17,000 
reeuning; the Central. Division for six schools Rs. 2,400 initial and about Rs. 20,000 . 
recl}lring. . .. . 

pqrogmph U.-The cost of ~ Urdll. training school has been· estimated at Rs. 1,00,000 
initialnnd Rs.15,OOO recurrin.g. _ '. . . 

Pbragraph 15.-If the minimum stipeNd was raised to Rs. 10, as was suggested in the 
Comnittee, the minimum cost would be Rs. 1,800. . . _ 

Puragraph 1S.-The cost of a European inspector of Urd'u schools may be taken as 
Ra. 14,100 recurring. . ' .... 

. Th\ cost ~f a. special deputy for the' ~orthern Division would be about Rs. 5,000 
recurlinr.... . \ , 

The cost of' raising the Urdu assistant in Bombay to the rank ofa deputy wouid be . 
Ra. 1)00 tecurring. . 

Paral1'apld9.-As for paragraph 18. 
Parafl'aph 20._Talring 1,000 orphans and. grants at Rs. 6 per menl!em, the cost would 

be Rs. 72.0)0 recurring. . . ..' . 
, Paragftph 21 . ...:..The cost of teaching English in the full Urdu' schools will fall on the 
m~cipalitiv or local boards concerned. . . 

Paragrajl 22.-The estimated cost of an Anglo-Urdu middle school is ab(}ut.Rs. 6,000: 
The cost of p~viding two high schools (for the Northern and Southern Divisions respectively) 
with hostels i\ estimated at Rs. 3,00,000 initial and Rs. 32,000 recurring. The Central 
Division is prc:iided for below. . ." . , 

.. ,Paragmph~3.-The cost of converting the Poona Camp school into a .high school, 
with a hostel; i"'stimated' at Rs. 1,50,000 initial and 'from Rs. 4,000 to Rs. 5,000 recurring. 
Towards this th,e is an offer of Rs. 50,000 from a Parsi family, provided that the school 
bears the name otheir father. ' '. 

Paragrapl~ 2 ..... -There are at present -44 middle school scholarships ·rese.rved fOlO Maho-· 
medans. The c6<.of doubling the number would be Rs. 4,752 recurring, , (These are paid 

• from local funds, ~t the boards would ~rtainly expect a provincial grant.) . 
There are at }esent .27 high school scholarships; the cost of quadrupling them would 

. be" Rs. 19,440 reculjng.. The cost of six scholarships of Ra. 20 per mensem tenable for 
four years would be:". 5,760 per annum., .. . 

The cost of thre~cholarships of Rs. 20 per.';'ensem would be Rs. 720 fOl each year of 
the co~rse. In the (!leges of commerce, engineering and agriculture (three years) the 
total cost would be R'l!,160 for each, or Rs. 6,480 for all. In the medical college (five 
years) the total cost wqd be Rs. 8,600. Whole scheme, Rs. 10,080 recuning. 

Pamgmph 2?~TL cost' of adding'an Urdu teacher to each school is·estimated at 
Es. 15,600 recurnng. . . . 

Paragraph 80.-The1s~ of special schohi,l'ships for those who bind themselves to serve 
the. educational departme,. Assuming that the scholal'ship is worth Rs. 30 and tennble 
for four years, the cost fOlach !lCholar entertairied annually will·be Rs. 1,440. 

Paragraph 82 .. ~If one'holarship of Rs. 25 pel"menSem tenable for four years is given 
yearly for Arabic, the total CO; will be Rs. 1,200 recuning. . . 

. Paragraph 86.-SchoI8loip to Europe: If one scholaJ;ship of £150 ten;ble for two 
years is given annually, the lsi yearly charge wiH be Rs. 4,500 plu8 steamer passages; if 
the scholarship is of £200, thelargewill be Rs. 6,000. 

Paragraph 3B..-Tha racniog cost of a middle school for-girls will be about Rg. 8,000. 
The recurring cost of a nor\1 school would be about Ra. 10,000. In each case the cost 

, of buildings and equipment wOul\ava to ba added. . 
Paragraph 89.-A lump sUllif Ra. 6,000 may be put down for annual prizes, scholar

ships, and frea materials. 
Paragraph 40.-The cost of "h teacher deputed to Lu<;know for a year is estimated 

at Rs.·750. 
Paragraph 41.-Alump snmo\s.I,OOO rGenrling may be pnt down for tbe encourage

ment of Urdu literature. 
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Report of the Director of Publill lnstruc
tion on' the progress of education in the 
Bombay Presidency during the quin
quennium 1917_18-,-1921·22. 

GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, 

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT. 

Resolution no. P-36. 

Bombay Castle, 6th December 1923. 

Read report ,of th!l Director of Public- Instruction on the progress of education in the 
BC'mbay Presidency during the quinquennium 1917·18-1921·22.' , 

R1\SOLUTION. 

, Genel'Ol.-The quinquennium extends over the introduction of the 
-Government of India .Act of 1919 and t!J.us coveI'!! ~he tra~sition stage of 
the Reforms. EducatIOn, generally, durIng the qUInquennium, has been 
handed over as a transferred subject to the charge of a Minister and is no 

. longer subject to the detailed control of the Government of India. On the 
other hand it no longer benefits bx..Jhe imperial grants and assignments 
specially made for the,purpose of/1iovernment of India, such having been 
merged in the provincial revenues. As a matter of financial policy the 
Government of Bombay have decided not to earmark any head of income for 
educational purposes and, the balance of all grants has been merged in the 
provincial revenues. But in spite of these changes and in spi~f the acute 
financial stringency during and following the war which _ prevailed 
during the whole of the quinquennium education has been liberally treated 

. by Government and not only has the diminished value of the rupee been 
, compensated by increase of grants. but expansion and improvement have'been 
effected at "Iery considerable cost as the Director's report clearly shows., The 
expenditure on education from provincial funds alone has risen' from 
Re. 75,51,000 in 1916-17 to Rs. 1,69>88,000 in 1921-22. 

While secondary and higher education have not been neglected eveil 
though no advance has been made, the chief development hali! been in connec
tion with primary education. Gradual steps were taken for its expansion and 
improvement culminating in 1922-23 in the passing of the Primary Educa
tion Act as a result of the strong and representative committee set up for 
the purpose in July, 1921. The goal of free and compulsory education has 
'now been.definitely set up and Government have undertaken a definite liabi
lity to assist local authorities financially to the extent of half the expenditure 
in the case of municipalities and 2/3rds of the expenditure in the case of 
local boards towards its attainment. 
, Another very ma~ked pheno!ll.enon partic~larly towards the end of the 
quinquennium has been the pohtlcal awakenIng of the backward classes. 
This has in all cases been accompanied by a demand for increased educational 
facilities. The provisions of the ~rimary Education Act are intended to 
supply these and Government h~ve httle doubt tp.at the rank.ll:n~ file of these 
classes will utilise with enthusiasm when prOVIded the facilities so keenly 

, demanded by their leaders. . 
Tlie efforts of .Government for ilie improvement and expansion of educa

.tionwould have borne much greater fruit had it not been for the=.paign 
'Y"l" ,.co-operation which, unfortunately ~or th~ p~opl,: of the PreSIdency, 

. ~'~"',Urected against existing educatIonal mstltutIOns. The movement 
'\10\ ,. • 



began. ~hed its zenith and dedined during the quinquennium. The ill\'tU
~Iable ha:rm dOIlfl to the youth of this Preside~cy by interfering with Dnd 
mterruptmg their edUcatlO~ ~n hardly be reahsed until tht' generation thus 
affected grow to manhood. "hile there can be no excuse for t be wickt'd heart
~ne8l! of ~ho~ who engineered this m~vement and di~ted it against. educa
tIonal mstltutIOns ~vernment r~Illse. that it rece.tved support in un
expected quarters owmg to a genume dame for a greater rate of expansion 
of education. an~ an improv~ent in th~. meth~ e~ployl"d. It is lmped 
that th~ mIsgwded enthus~8Sts reoogDlSlDg thl'lr mIstake will tab the 
oppor~nnlty.offered by the PrImary Education Act to assist towards reolisin~ 
the a~ whIch bo~ they and Government have in common. namely to give 
~~ rISmg generatIOn of the country an education fitting them to be good 
cItlzellS. 

Dur~g the quinquennilllD: the ~ducati0!lal servi~ have been completely 
re-organlsed 8nd are DOW classIfied mto IndIan EducatIonal Service. Bomba\' 
Educational Service and Subordinate Educational Service. each with its own 
standard of recruitment and its own time scale. Very considerable increallt't\ 
have been made in the pay of all educational officers including the primary 
~chool masters. the major share of the cost of which has fallen on Government 

2. _Statistical Results.-The steady increase in numbers .in educntional 
institutions during ~he quinquennium has been satisfactory. The tot.al 
number of pupils undergoing instruction rose from 781.674 to 958.392. ·The 
total annual expenditure rOBe from Rs. 1.64,36,000 to Rs. 2,96,03,000, a ri~ 
of SO.per cent. Of this expenditure provincial and imperial funds in the 
first year of the quinquennium provided Rs. 79,19.000 or 4f1 per cent. while 
in the last year provincial funds provided Rs. 1,69,88,000 or 57 per ('(·IIt.. 

imperial grants having been merged in the provincial balanct'.8. . 

The expenditure from mlmicipal funds increased also by 1M per cent 
and Government recognise the efforts which the majoritv of municipalities 
have made to provide and maintain suffioient schools in spite of the rapidly 
inoreasing oost.. The great increase in the share of the burden of education 
borne by' publio funds compared with that borne by private funds is remark-
able. . 

3. Uni1!ersity Educatioll.-The chief feature of the quinquennium liM 
been :the oo-operation which has existed between Government and the Univer
sity in all important matters: T~e reform. o~ the pniyersity on the .line.8 
indicated by the Calcutta UDlverslty CommiSSIOn WIth Its scheme of lDter
mediate colleges is a diffioult matter in view of the existing financial strin
gency;'but the question is under considerati~n. 

The question of the contiJ?uance of ~he .Join~ Examination ~ard for 
Matrioulation and the School-FlOal EXaIlllnatlOllS IS about to be deCIded after 
a conference of representativ~s of Government and the University. The 
equipment of the Royal IllStitute ofSoience is now practioally complete. 
GoverDDlent notice with regret the decline in the number of students of Socio
logy in the University School of Economics and Sociology. 

The deterioration of the standard of knowledge of English amongst 
undergraduates and graduates, una~mpanied ~Y. any increa:se in the 

.;standard of knowledge of vernaculars IS a matter whICh should receIve atten
tion both from the University and the authorities of colleges, 

4. Secontlary Education.-A similar oriticism is made regarding tlie 
knowledge of English attained by pupils in high sohools. The e~istence 
of a large number of$econdary schools III small towns where the pupIls have 
hardly any opportunity of meeting or hearing Englishmen is probably one 
of the causes of thi&; but Government trust that the manage~ of t~ese sch~ls 
and the Joint Examination Board will ~o all they can ~ reB1St ~18 ImyerlDg 
()f the standard and give special attentIon to the teachlDg of this subject on 
which to a great extent the future progress of India necessarily depelJ~l!,_ 

On the whole the quinquennium has been for secondary edu~ (' 
()ne of marking time. The policy of having one GoverDDlep" 
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in each district ?as been continu~d ~lld in pursuance of this a high school 
has been opened m ~he Larkana distrI<:t by' co~verting the¥unicipal Anglo
,Yernacular School mto, a Government ,mstitutIOn. . The satIsfactory increase 
~n ~e number of ¥ahom~dans ~~tendmg: secondary schools is. welcomed and 
It IS hoped that With theIr politIcal reVIval the ,number of non-Brahmin 
Hindus will, likewise increase in the near future. -. . .... , 

. A.fter hav~ng successfully. worked for three- years the . experinIent of 
attachmg English classes ~ prImary schools, Government will now leave the 
future development .of thIS sClleme to' Local- bodies giving them a grant of 
IJ3rd of the exp~ndlture on tlie c~asses. The ~xpenditure is regarded as 011-
secondary educatIon and as an optIonal, not oblIgatory, duty of the local body. , . . 

;. 5. Primary l!ducation:-~he numbers attending primary schools have 
mc,reased B:nd :varIOUS valuable Imp~ovemen~ have been eff~cted 'during the 
qumquennIum. But.the enorlllous mcrease m ·the expendIture-from public 
funds on the schools has not been the result of this expansion 'or improvement 
so much as of theincre!1Se i~ the cost of lIlaintaining the sclIools and in 
particular the very great increase in the pay of primarv school teachers. In 
fact the increase in pay of the primary school teaclIers has largely prevented, 
the expansion and improvement of primary education. The impending 

-changes consequent on'the Primary Education Act in consequence of whiclI 
the control of primary education will largely be handed over to 10cal authoc 
ritiesrendersit UnIlecessary to review at length the last quinquennium under 
the forlller conditions. The conclusions of the representati'O"e Committee 
which cousidered the future of primary education have been embodied ~ the 
Primary Education Act and Governlllent have willingly. undertaken the, 
financial responsibility of aiding the introduction of compulsory elelllentary 
education as imposed by the Act: The success of .the 'poli!)yof colllpulsioIl, 
will depend on .the energy and ability with which the School Boards .of the 
local- authorities adlIlinister it and Government await the result of this great 
developlllent with keen interest ,and high hope. 

, The training of teachers was v~ry greatly developed and' improved during 
the quinquennium but unfortunately it progressed too rapidly, in view of' 
the additional cost of trained teachers, for the trained teachers to be absorbed 
by local bodies, It is with regret that Government have found it necessary 
to close some of the schools and classes but this has been done in suell a way 
that they can be quickly reopened if it- is found, that trained teaclIers are. 
required by local authbrities in increased numbers. The only' alternative 
would have been to limit the expausion· of primary education under the 
Primary Education Act in order to save sufficient funds for the payment of 
the trained teaclIers, . -

6. Professional -Educaiion,~Th~ post-war demand for medical educa
tion which has caused embarrassment to the medical colleges of all countr~es 
has been well exemplified in the case of the Grant Medical College. WhIle 
with extreme regret and reluctance Government has had to agree to a reduc
tion in the number of the students admitted, it is hoped that by taking steps 
to utilise to the best advantage the available clinical material the medical 
training may be kept at the standard required in tlie present d1ty and 
worthy of. the Presidency and University o~ Bomb~y, The fa~tthat the 
British Medical Association felt itself constramed to Issue a warnIng regard
ing the validity of Bombay Degrees in Great Britain show,S how the standard 
of training especially in midwifery was in danger of bem~lowered by the 
overcrowding of the college, . . 

The large expansioll whicli has taken place in the activities and number 
of the Sydenham College of _COI;n~erce since it,has ~een provided with: a. suit-
able building is a source of conSIderable gratIficatIOn.' . . 

" .. "\ . 
The expansion of the College of Engineering is still under consideration, 

, \,.~ '''I>.s having altered owing to the opening of the Engineering section of 
-', "j,CoUege . 

... ""~ ... '" 
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A feature of t~e quinquennium bas beeu tbe very great. inl'.reue in tEe 

demand for profess.lOnal education sbortly after tbe war. Tbe same pbeno
~enon bas been. noticed all over the world. Tbe Budden expansion of profes
sIOnal c:olleges IS not possible i.n .Ind~a and Government were not prepared 
!oO sacrifice the standard of traID.IDg Imparted i.n order to satiAfy the "lIdden 
mcr~ demand but the n~lty for expansion is fully reali!Ol'd and will 
be ~rtled out as funds perIDlt. . 

? Technical a:nd IndttStrial Edllcation.-Tbe report or tbe ('QfIlmitlt't' 
appom.ted to draw up.a com~reb~nsive scbeme of technical and indulltriat 
education for the P~esldency IS still under tbe l'Onsideration of Government. 
It bas not been ~ORSlble to put the scbeme of tbe Committee into operation 
partly: f~r finanCial reasons. ~d partly \;Ieca~ of tbe very wide divergt'nce 
of opl~on between tbe maJority and mmorlty of tbe CommiUt>e regarding 
the policy to be adopted. ./ . 

. T~e rebuiltling of the Victoria Jubilee Technical Inlltitute in its new 
SItuation at Matunga bas enabled the work of tbis institution. the chief 
technological insti~ution in this Presidency, to extend very greatly its sphrre 
of usefulness. It IS now very well boused and equipped . 

. 8. Art Education.-Tbere 'has been a distinct revival of interellt and 
appreciatio!1 of Indian Art in the Presidency during the quinquennium and 
t~ere are SIgnS th!lt the Bombay School of Art is becoming the Ct'ntre of a 
hve school of. IndIan Art on 8: sound and sure foundation. The School of 
Architecture has been no less successful and i.t is very satisfactory to note 
that the Bombay Municipality have now recognised the diploma of the school 
for the grant of a Surveyor's license under section 355 (1) of tbe Bomhay 
Municipal Act. 

O. Education of Girls.-The progress during the quinquennium if slow 
has been well maintained though no very far reaching chan~es have occurred. 
;It is satisfactory to notice the general belief that tbe preJudice against the 
education of girls is beginning to weaken. 

io. Education of lJIahomedanl!.-There lias been a distinct advance 
during the quinquennium as shown by the statistics of Mahomedans attend
ing schools compared with the total Mahomedan population. Judged 80lelr. 
by educational statistics Mahomedans cannot now be called aU backward ' 
class. • 

11. . Education of Depressed Classes.-The tot&1 number of children of 
the Depressed Classes or the so-called Untouchable Classes under instruction 
increased from 30,568 to 38,266 during the quinquennium. i.e., hy 25 per cent. 
against an increase of 16'7 per cent. during the previous quinquennium. The 
-increase was specially marked in public institutions in the Central and South
ern Divisions, where it amounted to 51 per cent. and 217 {le.r .cent., respect.
ively. It is Tather curious to note that in the Northern DlVlslon, where the 
demand for the removal of untouchability occupied an important place in the 
non-co-Operation programme, the increaf!e is only 4 per cent. and it is under
stood that it is in this Division that the prejudices against these classes 
remain the strongest. Among the special measures adopted during the quin
quennium for the promotion of education am~lDg these classes were t~e 
appointment of a special officer to look after thIS matter for three of the dIll
tricts in the Central Division, the .institution of special scholarships in arts 
and professioIlpl colleges, and the raising of the va!ue of the special schol~r
ships ip secondary sch~ls. These ~easures .have SlDce the close o.f the qUID
~uennium been augmen1jtl by a la,rge Increase 10 the number of speCial scholar
~hips in secondary schools, the opening of a free students' hoste~ for these 
classes in Poona, and the institution of a large number ?f specIal sc~ola:
ships in the upper standards of primary schools. For chIldren StU~YlDg m 
the lower standards of Local Board Schools Government have sanctlOIIed~an 
annual grant of Rs. 10,000 for the fr~ supply of books, sl~tes, etc. ~It 
the adoption of these measures and WIth the great a~akentn~ am.9".;' . 
Depressed Classes. coupled with the desire for educatIOn, w)'>-"'''' ;r 
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.observed durm.g the last few years, it is h.oped that the- spread .of educati.on 
am.ong them' wIll be even faster in the future. . . . 
. 12 .. Telfit Books.-G.overnment hav~ rec.ognised h.ow.educati.on as c.on
ducted m .the vernaculars has suffered from the paucity .of gOOd. text b.o.oks 
~d a speCIal scheIIle f.o~ th~ e!lc.ouragement .of auth.ors .of such books has ~een 
maugurated. If.on trIal It IS f.ound successful it is capable .of being very. 
.largely extended. . . 
. .13 .. B~y Scouts.-An imp.o~'tant feature .of the quinquennium, connected 
specIally WIth sec.ondary educatlOn, has been the .remarkable pr.ogress which 
the B.oy Scolit m.ovement .has made in this Presidency. In the .opening years 
.of the quinquennium the m.ovement was practically restricted t.o Eur.opean 
and Parsi ~r<>?ps in B.ombay· and Poona and a. few .scattered Indian B.oy 
Sc.out Ass.oclatlOn Troops .. As a, result .of 'the deputatlOn .of Mr. A. C" Miller 
.of the Indian Educati.onal Service .on special duty t.o .organise the m.ovement 
in this Presidency a scheme whereby Indian Treeps ceuld be affiliated to the 
Baden-P.owell .organisati.ons was drawn up and appr.oved by the' Head
quarters in L.ond.on and isn.oV'{ being w.orked in this Presidency. A consi
derable number .of school masters have been trained as Scoutmasters in the 
training camp .opened at Lonavla in January 1922 and many m.ore wh.o had. 
applied had to be refused admissien .owing to lack Elf accomm.odati.on. The 
recent successful rally.of boy sceuts inPoona en a large sc~le is a practical 
proof .of the rapiddevelepment .of the m.ovement. As was .observed by His . 
Excellency the G.overn.or in his speech at the Rally, in spite .of the advances 
which have already been made in the spread .of the Sc.out m.ovement thr.ough-

. .out the Presidency it is still true that the Scout .organisati.on is n.ot receivmg 
sufficient supp.ort fr.om the general public, a fact which is much t.o be regret

. ted. The educative value .of B.oy Scout training fer the yeuth .of this country 
is so .obvi.ous that it is heped that greater enthusiasm will be r.oused am.ong 
the general public in course.of time and that the progress .of the m.ovement 

, in the future will be still greater than in the past. 
14 .. Education of Europeans.-The amalgamati.on . .of the Ind.o-British 

Instituti.on and the B.ombay Educati.on.S.ociety schools is the first step 
t.owards the reorganisatien.of the private agencies f.or Eur.opean and Anglo
Indian educati.on and the planning f.or the future en m.ore efficient and econ.o
micallines.' The concentratien .of eff.ort in Bembay with the ·.opening .of ' 
schools in healthy surr.oundings in th" mbfussil sueh· as the new c.ombined 
school at Deelali is the p.olicy which .ought to be fell.owed in all such cases. 

15. Conclusion.-G.overnment are pleased to record their satisfacti.on 
with the administratien .of the department under Mr. C.overnton fr.om the 
beginning.of the quinquennium to May 1921. and under Mr. F. B. P. LOry 
f.or the remainder .of the quinquennium. They n.ote with regret the number 
.of seni.or educati.onal .officers wh.o have taken. advantage.of the .offer .of pr.op.or-

. tienate pensions!ls a result·.o~ the.ref.orm.ed Government to sever their, c.onnec·, 
tion with educatlOnal w.ork In thIS PreSIdency. 

By .order .of tile G.overnment .of B.om'6ay 
(Transferred Departments)! 

S. N. ZIMAN, 
Deputy Secretary to G.overnment. 

, . 

G" R. n.o. P.-3S, E. D., dated the 6th December 1923. 
'\ . ~ , 
, '. . 

The Commissioner, Bombay Suburban 
Division, 

The Director of Public Instruction, 

[Po f. O. 
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